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Mane, Firmino shoot Liverpool to victory 

SOUTHAMPTON: Southampton's Malian midfielder Moussa Djenepo (L) vies with Liverpool's English midfielder Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain (R) during the English Premier League football match between Southampton and Liverpool at St
Mary's Stadium in Southampton, southern England yesterday .—AFP

SOUTHAMPTON: Liverpool made it two
successive wins to start their Premier
League title bid as goals from Sadio Mane
and Roberto Firmino clinched a hard-fought
2-1 victory over Southampton yesterday.

Jurgen Klopp’s tired team were ragged in
their passing and lacked organisation in
defence, but still showed enough mental
strength to come away with three points. It
was completely against the run of play when
Senegal winger Mane put Liverpool ahead
against his former club just before half time
at St Mary’s. 

Brazil forward Firmino scored a clinical
second but a dreadful error by Reds goal-
keeper Adrian gifted a goal to Danny Ings
that set up a tense finish. Former Liverpool

forward Ings should really have equalised to
give Southampton what would have been a
well-deserved point.

The reason for the Champions League
winners’ lacklustre display was not hard to
find. While Southampton were recovering
from their defeat at Burnley on the opening
weekend of the season, Klopp’s men were in
Istanbul, playing extra-time against Chelsea
in Wednesday’s European Super Cup victo-
ry. That gruelling trip seemed to take its toll
against Southampton and Liverpool, who
also faced Manchester City at Wembley in
the Community Shield 13 days ago, looked
out on their feet at times.

Liverpool soon began to struggle against
a lively home side, who should have gone

ahead after 21 minutes when Maya Yoshida
got above Virgil Van Dijk to reach a corner
from James Ward-Prowse, only to see
Adrian parry his header to safety.

The Spanish goalkeeper was in action
again just short of the half-hour, pushing out a
low cross from Ryan Bertrand and for a few
seconds all was chaos in the Liverpool penalty
area as defenders tried in vain to clear the ball.

And neither Joel Matip nor Van Dijk dealt
with a first-time cross by Ward-Prowse
from the right, Che Adams getting between
them to nod the ball over the crossbar. 

Mane gave Liverpool the lead in first half
stoppage-time when he took a pass inside
from James Milner before sidestepping a
defender and curling a shot inside the far

post. That and the interval seemed to give
Liverpool their second wind.  Mohamed
Salah had an excellent chance to double
their lead 10 minutes after half-time when he
raced clear of defenders, but the Egypt
striker failed to disguise his shot, allowing
Angus Gunn to spread himself and save.

Firmino sliced the ball wide of goal after
Mane had outpaced the defence and swept
the ball in low from the left. Southampton
sent on Ings and he faded a shot just over
the crossbar from distance.

But after 70 minutes Liverpool showed
again how deadly they can be when teams
relax against them even for a second. 

Mane won the ball from Southampton’s
own throw-in and found Firmino, who

danced inside along the edge of the penalty
area, waited his moment and shot low past
Gunn. Andrew Robertson was denied a
goal-of-the-month contender when Gunn
dived to his right to block the Scotland left-
back’s volley after a quick exchange of
passes with Mane. 

Adrian had to save well when Matip
deflected Stuart Armstrong’s cross towards
the corner of his own net. But the goalkeep-
er blundered badly with seven minutes left,
hitting an attempted clearance against Ings’
right foot and back into goal under no pres-
sure at all. And Ings miskicked from six
yards when any sort of contact would have
produced an equaliser in the closing
moments. — AFP

Klopp’s team showed enough mental strength to come away with three points

VIGO: Real Madrid got off to a flying start in La
Liga by beating Celta Vigo 3-1 away from home yes-
terday with the help of a magnificent long range
strike from Toni Kroos, although they had Ballon d’Or
winner Luka Modric sent off for a straight red card.

Karim Benzema put Madrid ahead in the 12th
minute after a superb piece of wing play from Gareth
Bale, who had earned a surprise starting berth due to
injury to Eden Hazard after a close season period of
uncertainty over his future.

Celta had an equaliser ruled out on the stroke of
halftime for offside after a video review but they
benefitted from the use of the technology in the 56th
minute when Modric was punished for raking his
studs against the heel of Denis Suarez.

The hosts could not make the most of the extra
man as German midfielder Kroos doubled Madrid’s
lead five minutes later with an unstoppable distance
strike, while substitute Lucas Vazquez added a third
in the 80th after a pass from Benzema.

Celta finally managed to get a goal back in stop-
page time when 18-year-old Iker Losada scored two
minutes after coming off the bench to make his first
team debut. — Reuters

Kroos piledriver helps 
Madrid win at Celta 

MANCHESTER: Manchester City had a late goal
from Gabriel Jesus ruled out by VAR video review as
they drew 2-2 at home to Tottenham Hotspur yester-
day — their first league home game without victory in
nearly eight months.

The Brazilian drove in what looked like the winner in
added time but while City were celebrating, the VAR
review had spotted a handball by City defender
Aymeric Laporte before Jesus struck home. City exited
the Champions League in April to Spurs when they had
a late ‘winner’ ruled out by VAR.

Pep Guardiola’s side had taken the lead in the 20th
minute when Kevin De Bruyne swung in a cross from
the right which Raheem Sterling met at the back post
with a textbook header.

But City’s advantage lasted less than three minutes
with Erik Lamela firing them level after he was expertly
picked out by Tanguy Ndombele. The setback didn’t
however knock Pep Guardiola’s side out of their stride
and it was no surprise when Sergio Aguero restored
their lead in the 35th minute, with De Bruyne once
again the provider with a low ball superbly turned in at

the near post by the Argentine.
Again, City camped in the Spurs half peppering

Hugo Loris’s goal but once more the visitors fought
back. Mauricio Pochettino sent on Lucas Moura as a

substitute and the Brazilian scored with his first touch,
beating Kyle Walker to head in a Lamela corner. Then
came the late drama and controversy as VAR once
again stole the headlines. — Reuters

Man City held by 
Spurs amid new 
VAR controversy

MANCHESTER: Tottenham Hotspur’s Danish midfielder Christian Eriksen (L) vies with Manchester City’s English mid-
fielder Raheem Sterling during the English Premier League football match between Manchester City and Tottenham
Hotspur at the Etihad Stadium in Manchester, north west England, yesterday. — AFP


